A rare case of parasagittal meningioma causing isolated foot drop: case report and review of the literature.
Foot drop represents a very common reason for a neurologist referral and is often first seen in emergency departments or by a general practitioner. This condition is defined as weakness of ankle dorsiflexion (mainly through tibialis anterior muscle weakness). The most common causes include lower motor neuron lesion, with L4-L5 radiculopathy and peroneal neuropathy being the most frequent ones. Classical diagnostic pathway includes a thorough medical history, detailed neurological examination, radiological studies (MRI of the lumbosacral spine), EMG and nerve conduction studies, and a battery of laboratory tests. The absence of abnormal radiological and neurophysiological findings when searching for the most common causes of foot drop, should raise a red flag and broaden the diagnostic yield for central nervous system pathology (upper motor neuron, UMN) as a possible cause of foot drop. Central causes of isolated foot drop are very rare, with less than 20 cases reported in literature so far, and seven of them being a meningioma. We present a case of a 79-year-old female patient with an isolated foot drop (with no UMN signs on the initial examination) and parasagittal meningioma. Central causes of foot drop should be suspected when foot drop is associated with UMN signs on examination (hyperreflexia of the patellar or ankle jerk and extensor plantar reflex) and when standard diagnostic work-up (MRI of the lumbar spine, EMG and NCS, standard laboratory screening for most common causes of foot drop) is negative or inconclusive. Although very rare, central lesions present a far more serious cause of foot drop and require a more urgent diagnostic work up and a potential neurosurgical referral and treatment. Keeping in mind the possible central causes of foot drop would eliminate unnecessary diagnostic work up and avoid delayed diagnosis and treatment.